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PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS. 

UNITED STATES. 

[Reports to the Surgeon-General United States Marine-Hospital Service.] 

Smallpox in Georgia . 

In response to a telegram from the governor of Georgia, Asst. Surg. 
W. C. Hobdy was ordered to proceed to Thomson, Ga., to confer with 
and advise the local health authorities as to the best methods of pre- 
venting the spread of the disease. He reports as follows : 

Savannah, Ga., June 1 , 1901. 
Sib : I have the honor to make the following brief report concerning 

the epidemic of smallpox at Thomson, Ga. The epidemic began not at 
this place but in a rural community near a small village called Dearing, 
about 9 miles east of Thomson, and has the following history : On or 
about January 1, 1901, a young negro man of this vicinity returned to 
his home from a tie farm in the southern part of Georgia. He was ill 
at the time. Four days later he broke out with an eruption called " negro mange " or " elephant itch." His home was within 200 yards 
of a negro schoolhouse, and three or four of his younger brothers and 
sisters attended school there. They next succumbed to the same disease, 
the school teacher quickly followed, and the disease soon spread to the 
homes of every family represented in the school. 

Four pregnant women were attacked, 1 white, 3 colored. All of the 
latter aborted and all died. The authorities at Thomson were skeptical 
of the above diagnosis, but took no active steps in the matter until eight 
or ten weeks ago, when 5 cases, all colored, occurred within the city 
limits. These were promptly recognized and isolated, the suspects 
detained under guard for observation, and compulsory vaccination 
practiced among the negroes. No new cases occurred, though thirty - 
seven days had elapsed since the occurrence of the last case. Men were 
then sent into the region of the epidemic and all the colored population 
that could be caught were vaccinated, but the proceeding was met with 
such bitter opposition on the part of the white element that an outside 
opinion was asked for before forcing the matter. The health authori- 
ties felt this was all the more necessary for the reason that the disease 
had only recently begun to occur among the whites. On my arrival at 
Thomson I drove immediately across country to Dearing, where, it was 
reported, 2 little girls had the disease. Five were found in 1 family, 
4 little girls and their' father, all suffering with smallpox. Three of the 
children were just about well, the oldest had progressed to about the 
fifteenth dav, and all had had the disease in a mild form except the 
father, who was about the tenth day, and had a moderately severe form 
of the disease with not one symptom wanting. These were the only 
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recent cases seen, but several were observed, all colored, who were 
pitted and still had the spots of discoloration left by the pustules. 

The physcian of the place stated that the cases which he had seen 
had been of about the same grade of severity as that of the father above 
mentioned, and estimated the total number at 500, while the health 
authorities at Thomson think 300 more nearly correct. Later, at a 
conference with the mayor, health authorities, and physicians, I advised 
universal vaccination, isolation of cases, detention of suspects, and 
the necessary disinfection. 

Respectfully, W. C. Hobdy, 
Assistant Surgeon , U. S. M. R. S. 

Smallpox on steamship Senator at Port Townsend. 

Quarantine Station, 
Port Townsend , Wash., May 25, 1901. 

Sir : Referring to smallpox on the steamship Senator , on the Alaska 
run, I have the honor to report the following : 

The steamer left Seattle Tuesday night, April 30, 1901. One of the 
second-class passengers, a girl, was sick on embarking. On Wednesday 
the rash appeared. The girl was occupying a stateroom apart from the 
second-class passengers, who were practically steerage, and a certain 
amount of isolation was maintained from the start. On Thursday the 
boat arrived at Wrangle, where the case was pronounced smallpox by a 
local physician. The vessel proceeded to Juneau, where Acting Assist- 
ant Surgeon Leonhardt confirmed the diagnosis, isolated the case com- 
pletely on board with an immune nurse and the father and mother, and 
remanded the vessel to this station, vaccinating as many of the crew 
and passengers as he had points, no passengers being permitted to land. 
The vessel arrived here Wednesday, May 8. The complete personnel 
was vaccinated, the steerage passengers and crew bathed, and their 
clothing disinfected. As the cabin passengers had only been exposed 
on the open deck for a brief period, after vaccination and disinfection 
of clothing actually worn abroad, they were permitted to depart, and 
also the deck department of the crew and the firemen. The vessel, 
after disinfection of infected portions, was released at the same time. 
The second-class passengers, the officers of the engineer department, 
who had slept in the rooms adjoining the one occupied by the girl, the 
steward's department, with the captain, who were more or less exposed 
to the disease, were detained fourteen days. During the period of 
detention, 4 more cases occurred among the second- cabin passengers. 

It is an interesting fact, from the standpoint of a quarantine officer, 
that the first case among those detained occurred in a boy who had 
slept in a room quite removed from the case, and whose only direct 
exposure, as far as can be learned, was during one meal on Wednesday, 
May 13. The contraction of the disease after so slight an exposure is 
rather unusual. The other 3 cases were the father, the mother, and the 
uncle, which was to be expected from their association with the first 
case. . 

The second-class passengers were discharged to-day with the remain- 
ing members of the crew. The original case is convalescent and none 
from the Senator was very severe. 
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